The history of the Eastern Pacific tropical cyclone, Katherine, is presented for the period Septembcr 8-17, 1963. It is shown that Katherine was the same storm as one which earlier had bcen named Jennifer. The complementary nature of surface ship observations and satellite cloud photographs is well illustrated by this particular case. The experience suggests that both forms of data are essential to improved analyses :md forecasts over data-sparse areas such as the tropical Eastern Pacific.
INTRODUCTION
On the morning of September 17, 1963, a ship near Guadalupe Island reported 45-kt. winds from the southsoutheast, rough seas, and a pressure of 1000 mb. Operationally, this was the first real indication of the existence of tropical storm Katherine [l] . At that time (1600 GMT) the ship Etnejjell, which r.adioed the report, was positioned near 28" N., 117" W., less than 150 mi. from the coast of Btija California.
IG~therine was moving northeastward a t approximately 20 kt. at the time of its discovery. It entered extreme northwestern Mexico on the evening of the same day a,nd caused heavy rains and considerable crop damage over portions of southern California and Arizona [2] . Record rninfall occurred at Yuma, Ariz. Except for the shipping lanes lying just off the west coasts of Mexico and Central America, the tropical Eastern North Pacific is a vast region of few meteorological data, and it is not at all surprising that Katherine should have escaped earlier detection. At the time, forecasters suspected that Katherine was, or may have been, derived from, Jennifer-an earlier storm known to have existed several hundred miles to the south. However, they were unable to establish the relationship, because of lack of sufficient evidence. ' Jennifer had moved past Socorro Island (19" N., 111" W.) on September 12 and then westward into an area of no data. Bulletins on Jennifer were continued until 0000 GMT, September 15, a t which time the storm was thought to be dissipating near 19" N.,
122" w.
On the basis of ships' logs and other data subsequently received, it appears that Jennifer and Katherine were in all probability the same cyclone, as was suspected.
It also appears that this cyclone has a history from as early as September 8, when it was a recognizable disturbance near the Gulf of Tehuantepec. The purpose of this paper is to show, with the aid of both satellite and conventional data, that Jennifer and Katherine were the same storm, since a reasonable continuity in space and time can be demonstrated.
It is estremely doubtful that this could have been accomplished using either data source done. Thus, if both forms of data were available operationally, improved analyses, and therefore improved forecasts, could be made in the Tropics. Figure 1 is a composite showing the earliest information to indicate that an organized disturbance was taking shape. The TIROS photograph for September 8 (upper left) reveals a large cloud mass near the horizon toward the east. The high oblique view permits only a crude estimate of the center of t,he cloud mass, which is placed near 13" N., 96" W. A spiral structure within the cloud mass may exist but is questionable. The mosaic of photographs for September 9 (upper right) shows the same cloud mass near the eastern horizon (in the vicinity of the L-shaped fiducial mark at the far right) but with no discernible suggestion of spiral structure. Other cloud masses, which were not there on the previous day, appear southeast of Baja California. On September 10, the TIROS picture (lower right) again reveals the cloud mass, now better organized and with definite indications of spird structure, centered near 14" N., 104" W.
CHRONOLOGY
These high oblique TIROS views would not necessarily signify a storm by themselves, but a ship in the area recorded a wind of 34 kt. at 0000 GMT, September 10 (see map at lower left, fig. 1 A plot of all 6-hourly obsermtions from the P~ia.mos for a %day period is shown in figure 2 . These provide further evidence that the ship piwed slightly north of the center of : t small tropical storm about 0000 GMT, September 10. The absence of large swells significantly clifierent from the wind-dri\ren waves indicates that the disturbance prob:tbly only recently had attained tropical storm intensity (see table 1 for sen and swell code). N o t agiLin until September 17, shortly before the cyclone mo\7ecl inland over northwestern h/Iesico ne:trly 1,500 mi. away, was there nnotl~er surface observation from so near the s torn1 center.
Figure 3 contains a mosaic of TIROS pictures taken on September 11. Unfortunately, this was the only time during the history of the cyclone that the central area of the storm was photographed from t~ nearly vertical view.
The eye is faintly visible near 15' N., 107' W. Landmrtrks permitted a location nccuracy which is probably within 1' of latitude.
These pictures show the cloudiness in the storm men VIGUILE 2.-Six-hourly synoptic observations from thc ship Priavzos for Septcmbcr 9 and 10, 1963. The two 4-digit groups a t t h e lower right of each plottcd report are the coclccl sea and smell conditions (dwcIwPwHw), the lower group in each casc rcprcscnting the swells.
was modet.&ly well-organized, with the disk-shaped overcast surrounding the eye approximately 3" of latitude in diameter.. Using a preliminary semi-objective techn i q~e ,~ we estimate that the maximum sustained surface winds associnted with the cyclone were 55 to 60 kt. This estirnttte 11:~s not been verified becwse there were no availttble surface or aircraft observrrtions from the vicinity of the cyclone on that day. As far 21s is known, no reconnaissance or other aircraft flights entered the storm area on any day during the lifetime of the cyclone.
On the nest day, September 12, at 1200 GMT, Socorro Island (19' N., 11 1 O W.) reported easterly winds of 45 kt. [I] . At that time t,he storm WILS nnmed Jennifer.
cloud photograplls of those cyclones has been developed empirically i n the National Subsequent reports from Socorro Island showed enst tind southeast winds until 0000 GMT, September 1 3 , indicating that the cyclone, then called Jennifer, wits moving on a westward o r nortt~westward trftck passing south of the island (see fig. 9 for the storm trttck).
Oper:Ltion:~lly, bulletins on Jennifer were continued until 0000 GMT, September 15, dthough little infornuttion WILS trvttilirble to forecasters.
Two swrths of satellite photographs, eiicll covering fringes of the storm, were taken on September 14 and 15, respectivel!. (see fig. 4 ). In both cmes spird cloud bands are visible, and on the September 15 photo there d s o exists n rather sharp edge on the southeristern side of the main spird-bmd mass. This well-marked edge suggests that the tidjncent n~r r o w clear zone that is visible tntry be part of IL more extensive annular zone. Such IL feature has been described by Fett [3] ns one often observed in photograplls of well-developed tropicd cyclones.
In both picture swaths of figure 4 the center of the apparent vortex is outside the photogrrrphed )weat, an3 only :Lpprosimate estimates of its position c:m be mrtde. These estimated positions m e based on the appearance of that portion of the spiral band configuration that is within the field of view, and on latitude-longitude grid overlays fitted to individual pictures. Although the estimates are necessarily crude, they agree rather well with surface indicaltions from the logs of two ships wllich were approaching the twea during this time. The surface analyses based 011 those ship observations (not shown here) place the trwk of the center about 50 to 100 mi. south of the estimated positions on figure 4 .
The organized outer bands, the sharp cloud edges, and the partially visible annular zone in the pictures of figure 4 suggest that the cloud area1 associated with the cyclone was larger than it 'was on September 11 and was at least as well organized.
I t is entirely possible that the maximum winds could have been of llurricalne force during n part of this September 14-15 period, nlthough the lack of data makes this uncertain.
OpenLtionally, a t 0000 GMP 011 September 15, advisory bulletins on tropical storm Jennifer were discontinued because the storm was believed to be d'issipating. Bulletins advising of a tropical depression in the area were continued, however. About two and one-half days later, a t 1800 GMT, September 17, tropical storm Katherine was identified and named in an area several hundred miles to the north and was tracked to the h4e:rican const. B u t the picture swaths of figure 4 indicate that the photographed cyclone-even though incompletely seen-was in fact Jennifer on September 15. And it can be shown that Jennifer (later named Krttherine) was the same storm which later crossed the coast of northern Baja Californiw on September 17. Two items nlay be cited to support this view: (1) On September 14, the large nearly cloud- The surface analysis for 0000 GMT, September 16, is presented in figure 5 . Reports from the logs of two ships, previously mentioned us approaching the storm area during September 14 and 15, are plotted on this map. These two reports provide further evidence that the cyclone continued to esist and was centered sonlewhat north OS the ships' positions.
An interesting sidelight is the fact that two other tropical disturbances also existed within the borders of the nmp shown in figure 5 . The remains of tropical storm lreh are centered near 22" N., 148" W., and the incipient stages of hurricane Cindy are located over the western Gulf of h'lexico. Figures 6 and 7 show the 6-hourly surface analyses for September 16 and 17. All available ship reports for ench synoptic hour are plotted, but for each ship the only dat'a shown are wind, pressure, sky cover, present weather (when reported), and sea swells (when reported). Most of these reports were obtained from the ships' logs.
From 0000 GMT, September 16, through 1200 GMT, September 17, there were no observations or satellite photographs from the area new the center of the cyclone. The analyses and storm track, presented in figures 6 and 7 , are therefore necessarily based on peripheral indications plus the assumption of :L reasonable continuity. In addition to the evidence for northwerd nlovement from wind and pressure data, a number of ships off the coast of Baja California reported continuing moderate or heavy swells from directions between south and west during this period, indicating the existence of' a recent or continuing storm somewhere to the southwest. Other ships along the Mexican coast reported swell directions which, for the most part, agreed with the storm locations in figure 6 .
During this September 16-17 period, particularly at 1200 GMT on September 16, there is some evidence for the esistence of a wetlk secondary Low, centered near 130" W. and between 15" and 20" N., some distance southwest of the primary northward-moving cyclone. whether this weak Low formed as breakofT from the p imary circulation or whether it existed in this region prior to the approuch and passage of the tropical storm.
It is not clear
By 1500 GMT, September 17, two ships ne21 Gudalupe Tsland (29' N., 11s" W.) and near the approaching circulation were reporting minds of 30 and 45 kt., respectively, and pressures of 1000 mb., so tlmt the center is fairly accurately located. Those two reports were received operationally, and the storm TVCS named Katherine at that time. During the next 6 to 12 hr., before the cyclone rnoved inland, winds of 50 kt. were experienced by several vessels [I] .
TIROS photographs of portions of the western and southern quadrant.s of the storm area were taken at approximately 1750
GMT, September 17. These photographs are not shown because little or no part of the central cloud rims appears in the pictures. They do suggest that a considerable amount ol' the cloudiness, in those quadrants which were photographed, was low-level stratocun~ulus entering the circulation from the west and northwest. The more stable conditions usually associated with such cloudiness, and the colder water existing at the higher latitudes to which the cyclone had then penetrated might have weakened the storm during the several hours before landfall. However, this has strengthened the belief that the northward storm track indicated on figures 6 and 7 is, in d l probability, substantially correct. The 6-hourly analyzed centrnl positions on figures 6 a.nd 7 correspond to a forward speed of approximately 10 kt. early on September 16, increasing to about 20 kt. late on the 17th. The complete storm track, up to 0000 GMT, September 18, is presented in figure 9 . Part of the surface analysis for that hour also is shown. 
DATA SOURCES
which the pressure is indicated) only the wind and the
The surface ship observations for this study were obtnined from severul sources. For the area of immediate interest-that region lying between 10" and 30" N., and between 100" and 130" W.-the prinlnry sources were ships' logs. However, a number of reports within that area were obtained from copies of operationally-prepared synoptic analyses and from teletypewriter data. For the oce:mic region outside the described area, the principal sources were the operntional analyses and teletypewriter data. No one category was all-inclusive.
The surface map for 0000 GMT, September 16 ( fig. 5 ) provides a good illustration of the general data situation over the Eastern North Pacific. All avnilable ship reports have been plotted, but except for the two complete reports in the vicinity of the storm (and a few others a t
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sky cover are shown. The coverage is perhaps slightly better than average, and is better than that usut~lly available to the operational forecmter. Even so, there are two adjacent 10" "squares" (20"-30" N. and 120"-140" W.) without a single observ~tion! This is typicnl because major shipping lanes do not traverse that area. tropica.1 storm and hurricane frequencies may be as much as three times ns great as those previously determined from the sparse conventional observations. Rosendal
[6] also describes the hurricane climatology of the area, and has pointed out that storms often are followed during only a part of their life.
Another interest,ing sidelight in the present study is the unusually large number of ship reports available at 0000 GNT, September 18, from the area off Baja California. There were so many of them that not all could be plotted on the chart shown in figure 9 . At that time, advisories on Katherine had been issued and observations requested from ships in the area; some of the reports normally would not have been received.
CONCLUSION
I n summwizing the history of tropical storm Katherine, and the track as presented in figure 9 , it appears that neither the ship reports alone, nor the satellite photographs alone, would have been sufficient to establish the track of the storm. It would be very desirable to have satellite photographs for September 16 to confirm the peripheral indications of northward movement; unfortunately, no pictures of the area were received on that day. For the earlier days, September S, 11, and 14, there are no conventional data from near the center, but TIROS photographs were taken on those days. The combination of satellite and conventional data, in this case, makes it evident that Jennifer and Katherine were the same storm. Generally, the need for both types of data could be expected to be even greater for operational analysis and forecasting purposes, particularly for this part of the world where the conventional data are so sparse.
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